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This catalog reveals four great new ways to enhance your

existing personal recognition progrim this Sprin$.

We've added exciting colors and designs to our selection of

deluxe pre-printed certificate paper. See Page 15.

Light up student's eyes with gold and

silver plated award pins, channs 0r tie tacks

set with semi-precious stones. See page 22,

Dazzle the next winner with shimmering

colors you can add to an award with your

black and white laser printer! See Page 20.
One of owfirenew
Jeu:eW desrgrns.

o
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LAB PACKS - Set of six complete

Programs.

PRINTING SERVICE - We'll print for
you at reasonable rates with fast turn-
around!

DIPLOMAS - Order your own
custom ized diploma styles.

NO RISK GUARANTEE
If for any reason you are unsatisfied
with a product purchased directly
from Baudville, return it to us
within 30 days of receipt for a full
cash refund or exchange.

B auda ille' s Big B enefit s
NETWORK VERSIONS - Programs
available in Network versions are
flagged in this catalog.

FAST DELIVERY- Your order will be
shipped within 48 hours!

BACK-UP YOUR PURCHASE - Save
by ordering back-up disks at the time
of your purchase. $30.00 for Laser
Award Maker and $10.00 each for all
others. Ordered after purchase" cost is
$SS and $12.50 respectiv"ty.

This catalog is printed on
recycled paper.



Neu! Awarditlaker

Plus Storage C&se.

Gather all yourAward Maker Plus

softruare and documentation in one,

dust-free place with our new storage case.

See Page 7.

And if you haven't yet reaped the benefits

of an award program, check out our new

at$ engaty uuaifing

Aow arder. Most orders (nanelg

sofiware andpaper) are stipped

within4Slwws

Award Maker Plus Bundle on page 9. It's a terrilic value!

Bauduille Opens Doors to Exciting
Progrons for Home snd School

3.,



Award Maker PIus

Creating your own personalized awards is a

breeze with Award Maker Plus. Do it in
minutes on virhrally any computer: IBM PC,

Mac, Apple II, Amiga, or Commodore!

Designed for use with most popular dot

mahix printers, Award Malrer Plus yrelds

impressive results. So good, in fact, that it
won the Software Award of Excellence and

the Parents Choice Award. Even more

important, it has also received rave revieurs

from our customers, parents, teachers,

community leaders and business people all

over the counhy.

Choose from 286 styles!

YouU be amarrdat your first personalized

award printd from Award lldaker Plus. Ifs
so flexible and easy to use. Just apply your

choice of four typefaces and ten remarkably

4
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detailed borders to to any of 286 award

styles, many complete with illustration.

Create certificates and awards for everything

from band membership to best in math.

hint in any of 15 colors. Only Award Maker

Plus offers such a rainbow of color choices.

Ilere's morc good nows!

Making diplomas is a snap! You can print

out numerous certificates, each with a
different sfudent's name. Nafiies can be

imported from other text files.

Be creative! You ll be deliglted with the

results and so will your students!

(Dlil ftnstixtl
1e3+nfrTfr$fr

Script Itntin
1234567890

Book Serif
L234567890

Modern
1234567890
Our Jour gpJares uare espcinllg

desigtdJor auards,



55 
Sp{endidl AnA certtficate

madefromthis progrnm

looks Lif{e if u.ras mfrdebg

seCIs oned prokssionalsl 
?'

Christopher M. Carter
Brooklyn, New York

Just aJew oJ ow tr0 itfiirate borders.

Spefling
Ailnrd

t*tat{it*ttt&ta

Kilm_Y1grningfuebbteturydltr
abtaxdls*(gqgtd

t"r+k:: *,{1t",
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System Requirements
Most versions can be installed on hard disks, and can be

used with most popular dot matrix printers unless

otheiwise noted below. None of the versions are copy

protected.

IBM or MS-DOS compatible with 256K RAM. DOS 2.0 or
later. All lBM compatible video displays are supported.

Macintosh with 5l2K RAilI. Supports ImageWriter IIIIW
and [aserWriter/Plus/IlNT/llNlx only. {LaserWriter
supported at 150 dpi only.|

Any Apple II family computer. Recommend two disk drives.

&[K or 128K RAM Required, see below.

Amiga with 5l2K RAM. WorkBench vs. 1.3 or later.

Supports only dot matrix printers with lVorktsench vs. 1.3

printer drivers. Many popular printer drivers are provided.

Ahri 5205[ or l040ST. Monochmme and color monitors

supported.

Commodore M or 128. Most popular printer interfaces are

supported. Some printen are NOT supported including

Commodore MPS 801 and 803.

Award Maker Plus Item # Pdce

Sple ll, lle, llc, llcPlus, llGS OtK 23641 49.95

]VEW ! (rrn. 'el See Page 6)

Apple lle, llc, llcPlus, llGS 128K 44001 59.95

Apple ll 128K Network Version N44001 199.m

IBM PC 23735 49.95

Macintosh 512K 23717 49.95

Amiga 23803 49.95

Atari ST 512K 23716 39.95

Commodore znn 39.95

Lab Padr

Please speofy 3.5' or 5.25" disk. Hard disk installable. Not copy protected.

180.00



Award Maker PIus Apple II ltpdate 
1

Available on$ to re$stered ourners of

Award Malrer Plus, this program e4pands

award making capabilities with Apple IIe,

IIc, IIcPlus, and IIGS computers with
l28K RAU or flpeater.

. Nenr user ttterJace hos pull-

down rtueru$ and ulfndours.

. Saues au:ords Aau creole.

o htueases Nome Lfst capadty

from 48 to 100.

Allous Aouto sute ond,edit
Namelists and@rtlfsts
JromAppleWorks.

Improued, N ametfst mnrktng

Jrrrtforus.

Improu ed pagirwtion for
prtnttng Name Lish.

Faster prutffig prrcess ufth
reduced rumber oJ disk su,qps

neededto prnL

Awad ilaks Plus Update ltem # Price

Apple lle, llc, llcPlus, llGS 128K 44001 24.95 Neu ufndours.

Requires 128K RAM.

Spify 3.5 or 5.25 disk size.

lJOfE This pragram's alsa listed on page 5.

sHwc

Neu pdl-downruenrrs.



Everything you need to implement your personal
program is found in this bundle.recognition

Heres what you get:

, Awardlt[akerPlus

, Edrrcalionfutard
Library

. Sports AwardLibrary

, Cartmn Sports Award

hhrary

, Bark-up dusks

, Doutmentahonfior aJI

prqgrams & hbranes

. Hands ome Storage

Case

Item # Price

236418 99.95
Value

Specrfy Computer TWe & Disk Size For $99.95

Order a New Award Maker PIus Storage Case

$Igg,g5

Keep everything you need for your personal

recogprition progrims tidy, dust-free and

well-organized. This sturdy, expandable

folder is designed to hold all disks, back up

disks and documentation for Award Maker

Plus, the Award Maker Plus Libraries and

the Award Maker Plus Apple II Update.

A velcro closure keeps everything secure$

inside. Fits neatly into a file drawer or 0n

a shelf.

Storage Case Only Price

2341 SF 14.95

Case pidured ablve, software not included.



EDUCANOil

Computer ltem # Price

SFORTS

Item # Price

CAHToor{

Item # Pdce

Apple lle, llc, llGS 
* " 32901 29.95 31801 29.95 30s)1 19.95

Macintosh " 32WT 29.95 31807 29.95 30907 19.95

IBM PC. " 32905 29.95 31805 29.95 30905 19.95

Amiga " 32$3 29.95 31903 29.95 3ffi03 19.95

Commodore 64 32WZ 24"95 31gP 24.95 30992 19.95

Requires Award lkker PIus proginnofsk
.Plea* 

Wffy 3.5' or 5.25'disk "Hard disk irstallaile" Nat Capy Pratffited.



4 New Fonts
Included in Education and Sports Libraries.

Crrurl - 127+567 Pen' rSeAiN - fEEiS
frrrrd lrl*sr Plus fiffiAnf rt{ntgh P&rA,

01il Wert - E3{58? Typewriter - H34S
Awarfl Maker Plusfiuraril Slaker Plus

!7 New Borders
Borders I through l0 are included in Education Award Library.

Borders 8 through 17 are included in the Sports Library.
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LASER Award Maker

Turn out handsome, crisply detailed

documents quickly and easily using a

standard 300 dpi laser printer. 0ther
printers are also supported if they print at

300 dots per inch, including Ink Jet printers.

Wete done all the work for you. Over 300

document styles are professionally designed,

and weVe even supplied apprcpriate wording

to end writer's block! Anyone can use laser
Award Malrer. Choose an award, a typeface

and a border. Ttle rest is Award Maker

history!

65 lnser fuaardlttloker rs

ttw best M)CIrdmnker on

tfte mnrkeL ltwills(lue us
lurdreds of dollnrs. "
Joe Harry, Principal
Arlington, Texas

Illushated manual.

Porhait or landscape formats.

Choose from several document

sizes.

Create a Name List or import one

from a text file to print awards for

an entire group.

Four higfr-resolution type fonts.

Twenty high-resolution borders.

Sampler Pack of parchment paper,

pre-printed color border stock,

Gold Foil Award stock, ribbon and

seals.

, Mtrcalion, Persorwl. Sqtns & Notfices.

. Sporh. Bustness o CommnitA. Blanls.

Laser Awad Maker Item # Price

41935 199.00

Macintosh 41907 199.00

lBM. Network N41935 450.00

Macintosh Network N41907 450.00

-Sryrty 
3.5' or 5.25'd,sk Hard drsk instalkble.

Not oopy protected.

IBt and Uac Ve.rsions Support tost laser Printers

ilIacintosF version works with all 300 dpi llilac-compatible

laser printers, induding allApple Lasertrtriters@and the
Hewlett Packard DeskWriteril. It is not dependent on

PostScript@, but Quicklhaw is required. Ilflacintosh System

6.0 or later is required, and at least IMB of memory. Hard

disk is reaommended.

tsM@ version works on any tsM@ or MS-D0rS@comptible

with 640K MM. DOS 2.0@ or later is required. All IBM@

compatible video displays are supportd. Supports any

Hcrylett-hcftard LaserJet@, DeskJeF' or compatible printer

capable of full-page, 300 dpi graphics. Sorre printers may

require additional RAM. Hard disk is rectmmended.

NREE OFTER'
Call our toll-free number and ask for

a complimentary copy of our neur

Laser Award Maker catalog. It
includes a personalized sample and

terrific ideas for improving your

personal recognition pro[pam.

11
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Design Seruice

Let Baudville create custom award

styles and even diplomas for your

school. Add your School mascot, logo,

building, or just a gnphic title to laser
Award Maker. Just send us artwork

and choose an award style. 0r let us

design an award for you. Either way,

we'll acfually program your artwork

into the sofl:ware. (Sorry, custom

software not available for Award Maker

Plus.)

Adem*:
B<cdhce

r*tlD

laer*{;rcd.h@*eGft

Sde B. Pre*dt
tEo"lrtdddn r*Erta{!ildi

b la crti=lHrli*.rf
bSmery

thcrsny fu !e b kF d I9F!4{.

EII
afrtEDI-ffi!

F,ast Strouds bwg Unfircrsfu, East

Shondsbwg,Pemsgluwrin

Arc Graphic nfle u,iflh Brrc@untd fueened -

fuwuflle kthlicfthools, Sunrutille, tr[irvwsotn

Arc Graplic fr tle u,ifri fuc@untd kreened
Lqo'Islry Highfthool Ishp, NeuuYo*.

Athr: Custom Softnare

Baudville, Inc.

5380 52nd Street, SE

Grand Rapids, MI 49512-9765

Fax {6161 698-0554

#.$effi#f, ery.
3k@,kt

95FeTA#*
b' G.rfuJ * ryrw-bht&.

dtes/.*.&l*di. gqt*

.lual *.1*7- a tu {L*,f . E* gt*

fu*7.4liit

12



Printing Seruice for Diplomas and Awards

If you don't have a laser printer, or

simply want us to handle your larger

printing projects, this service is for you!

Select from our library of 387 styles.

Compose the text and select one of our

Pre-Printed Border papers (see page 15).

Awards can be printed with or without a sfudent rulmes . Send

us a disk with the names or let us key them in for you.

Pdnting Service

Gt'tmeLHlege,
GlrumelLIA

fumrdsampb
tfiIIwrt (rrurne.

JolnP- Gralwm

Sbhool Veane,It[E

/r,rardsomple

wiIho.rvfine.

100

$fthout name .67 ea. .57 ea. .47 ea. .37 ea. .iXlea.

Wh names on disk .92ea. .86 ea. .79 ea. .72ea. .65 ea.

Add $15.00 set up charge.

1.t[0 ea. 1.35 ea. 1.30 ea. 1.25ea. 1.15 ea.Baudville inputs name



French Parchment Papers
H{h-quality parchment stock, milled in
Michigan, adds a professional touch to every

document you design.

Choose from three colors: Bluesmoke, Aged or

Natural. All are available in either continuous

or sin$e sheets" Pinfeed guides on

continuous sheets are laser cut to yreld crisp,

clean edges when removed.

For your convenience, Baudville also offers a

French Parchment Pack of 50 Aged and 50

Natural, sin$e or continuous sheets.

When ordering, sryecif9 eolar cde: AgdW,
lVctnral (IU and Bluesmolcc (B).

Quantity Single Continuous Price

100 sheets 2351 12.95

250 sheets 24.95

500 sheets 2383 2353 44.95

Parchment Pack - 50 Natural and 50 Aged

Quantity Single Continuous Price

100 sheets 2391

l:. 1'. r: :.: : :: :,::'::l- : ::.'=.'4ffi
:ir': ,. ,r .:rr : :

Natural

2381

2361 12.95

Cqllfor Wee
Paper Samples



Pre-Printed Borders
High-resolution, lithographed borders add color and style to awards.

The border is complemented with a subdued interior pattern

allowing manimum image density. The paper, a Gilbert Neu-Tech

241b. Bdght White, is specifically designed to get the right
results from electronic printing systems with its special

qualities: Cotton content for strength, luster to

enhance image density, archival quality in neutral

pH for long display life, strict moisture control

for unintemrpted performance, no static, n0
NEWcurling, no jamming.

I Laser Single Sheet

When ordering, specily color code: Royal Blue-

1(RB1), Royal Blue-2 (RB2), Pewter-1 (PE1),

Green-1 (GR1 ), Plum-1 (PLl ), Gold-l (GD1 ), (RB2-not

shown same style as GDl)

Quantity Price

50 sheets

fficsr

41 90 15.00

100 sheets 29.0041 91

250 sheets 62.504192

500 sheets 41 93 110.00

1,000 sheets 4194 170.00

2,00G5,000 419 .15 ea.

0ver 5,000 .12 ea.

I Laser Assortment Pack

10 of each color

Quantity

60 sheets 4190AS 19.95

I Dot Matrix Continuous

Available in Royal Blue only.

Ouantity ltem# Price

50 sheets 15.00

100 sheets 29.00

250 sheets 62.50

419

41 00

41 01

4102

*'t I



Presentation Folders
For the ultimate presentation,

place your awards in a distinctive

presentation folder of textured,

Strathmore Beau Briliiant. The

folder expresses authority and

importance, and accommodates

both 8.5" x 11" and B" x 10"

documents. Strong and versatile,

it can be used for display as well.

Blue w/ Gold Laurels Price

419GD 2.15 ea.

41gGD 1.95 ea.

NEW!

GOLD FOII TATIREI,S

Now you can add another

dimension of distinction to your

diploma or award by choosing

Presentation Folders imprinted

with a gold foil laurel. It's an

impressive way to signify awards

to those who deserve the highest

honor and praise.

0uantity

10



NDw! Personalized Presentation Fotders
Add even more class to your

awards program. Person alue

your piesentation folders,

either plain or with gold foil

laurel-by adding the name of

your institution or organtzation

in gold foil. We'll use the

highest quality materials to

imprint the name you

designate.

Quantity 10 25

Specfy TApeFbnt )Id English or Bcrlk (shorln aboue),

50 100 500 1000

Price 3.20 ea 2.85 ea 2.55 ea 2.25 ea 1.90 ea 1 .60 ea

Add $25 set-up charge

Allow two - four weeks for Delivery.

Gold Foil Award
For the ultimate look of quality, rank and importance, print your awards 0n our gold foil

imprinted stock. This heaqr-weight, ultra-white stock is made with extra-fine pulp for a pure,

unmottled printing surface. It's the perfect back-ground for our foil stamp design, featuring

an intricate laurel-and-shield motif. Laser Award Maker software

includes award styles designed especially

for this pre-printed sheet.

Gold Foil Award ltem # Price

10 Sheets 4190GF 7.50

50 Sheets 4191GF 35.95

100 Sheets 4192GF 68.00

500 Sheets 4193GF 225.00

1,000 to 2,499 419GF .31 ea

2,500 to 5,000 419GF .19 ea



Personalized Embosser
Few things look so official, so important, as

an embossed gold seal. Now you can add

seals with your school name to all your

awards. All, of course, at an inexpensive

price.

Personalized embossers with your

choice of center emblems.

Choose from over 65 center emblems,

including professional symbols, state seals,

reli$ous items and more.

,l'onq oJ 'Bible
Knowledge 'Cross

. Most State 'Clu;rch
Seols , F'agle

, Hand,shake 'Shield
, WtnWBIaU ,Book

o Fltse PointStar 'Heart
. Star oJDatid ' Horse

. Horse Head

.IndtanHead

,WildCat
, ELk

.ItIoose

. Crown
, NIedtcal

. Computer

Then tell us what (up to 40 characters, see

0rder Form page 31) you'd like circled

around the emblem.

Well create an embosser just for you. Specify

large embosser, small embosser 0r insert

only. Allow two weeks for delivery.

Stcr
-Large 

Desk-Top, (4.5" reach) 2780DE 75.00

lnsert Only 2780D1 25.00

-Small 
Desk-Top (1.4" reach) 2780E 35.00

lnseft Only 20.00

rlncludes 
50 Free Sea/s.

Gold and silver blank seals.

;lt

Use these medallions with any

embossers. They're 2" in
diameter, with peel-off backs

and permanent adhesive.

18

large or smal| desldop models,or os insefts onlg.

Gold # Silver # Price

50 2780S 2780SS 6.00

1,000 2790S 2790SS 60.00



Customized Embossers

Can't decide 0n an emblem? Send us your

logo, school mascot, or other artwork, and

we'll create an embosser just for you.

Allow four to five weeks delivery.

Georgn fuutlwm College

Leuis

Attn: Custom Embosser

Baudville, Inc.

5380 52nd Street, SE

Grand Rapids, MI 495 L2-9765

Fax (616) 698-0554

rc -oF /$i ..:st i
':F :. .Fr i...,ir -':.,:.;i
F 4: Il ::i-i:l liti:|v '":

he-embossed Officid Seals.

A bit witty, but still dignified: gold seals that say

The Oflicial Seal.'fui embossed shield and laurels

add an extra touch of ceremony.

Seals are I 314' in diameter, with peel-off backing.

0flicial Seals. ltem # Price

50 Seals 2760S 6.50

65.001000 Seals 2770s Seals add an ffita|Look to awwds



LaserColorru
This brand new product lets

you add vibrant color to your

awards. It's very easy to use

and the metallic paper luns
safely through your dry toner

copier or laser printer. Just
tape laserColor over areas

you want to be metallic Sour
logo, for instance). Then

hand-feed the page thtough

your printer or copier.

The heat makes the metallic

finish stick to toner. When

the page comes out, just peel

LaserColor away to reveal a

perfect, metallic image.

laserColor comes in seven

vibrant colors and detailed

insbuctions. Each sheet is

8.5" x I1".

Lasefolor Item #

Single Color 10 Pack 24.95

Multi Color 7 Pack

(0ne of each color)

24.95

Specify Color When ordering: Gold (GD), Silver (SR),

Red (RD), Blue (BL), Green (GR), Violet (W) and

Turquoise (T0).



Laser Sampler Pack
l0 sheets of Aged, Natural, and Bluesmoke

Parchm ent, 24 sheets of Pre-Printed Border

paper (4 of each color}, 4 Gold Foil Award

sheets, 20 embossed Gold Foil Seals and 2

yards of blue silk Award Ribbon.

Ouantity ltem # Price

41 90LS1 Package

Award Ribbon

Add color and drama to your recogpition

system with our fuiest blue silk Award

Ribbon. Combine with a C'old Seal and

make every presentation stand out!

OuantiU ltem* . Prie

2 Yar& 2780R $s.00

Laser Accessory Pack
25 sheets of Aged, Nafural, and Bluesmoke

Parchment, 90 sheets of pre-printed border

paper (15 of each color), 15 C,old Foil Award

sheets, 50 embossed C'old Foil Seals and 4

yards of blue silk Award Ribbon.

Ouanffiy ltem f Pr*p

4190tA 49.95

100 sheets of Aged Parchment, 100 sheets of

Natural Parchment, 50 embossed Gold Foil

Seals, 2 yards of blue silk Award Ribbon.

12.95 1 Package

AwardAccessory Kit
Quantity ltem #

Dot Matrix Pdnter Kit

Laser Printer Kit u.95



Award Jewelry

fiEm Here's another grcat addition to your

personal recogyrition program. Jewelry that

tells the world the wmrer is a person of

acromplishment!

Every recipient will be proud to wear one of

these fine s5rmbols af accomplishment -

whether for years of sewice or specific

achievement. Each original des{n is avail-

able as a lapl pin, tie tack or eharm.

$rerdrc Arnorilwith @nt wittl your

choice of semi-precious stones (see list

belowl.*

Sentice fut otdwith number of years

e4graved in the center

ArJniorlenert fuDordwith lamp and

book, qrmbols of a scholar.

Achieoerwtt Aurordwith scroll and pen

for literafure and gaphic arts.

Exrrlllene furrorilwith torch to signifie

exemplary achievement.

401SP 15.60 ea.401GP '!6.40 ea.

C.all for valumeguofes. AM W.ffi ea" far *mi preciawstones.

Hlw( fo$r weef$ far Mivery"
I Garnet" Amethyst, Aquamarine" Blaerk Onyx, White Spinel, Emerald, Alexandrite, Fire Blue, Rnby, Peridot, Blue

Sapphirc, Tcpz, Rffie frrcorr Galden Sapphire, Blue Zircon or Pearl.



Blazing Paddles

fui award-winning paint program for all ages.

The all-in-one illusfuator.

Ttrts program is so versatile that preschoolers

can use it like a coloring book, yet it is sophisti-

cated enouglr for computer artists of any age or

lerrel.

Mlx colors, airbrush images, draw wittt ovals,

llnes and retangles. Zoom feafure allows pixel

edlttng whlle viewing the results at full scale.

T€xd fonts and pre-drawn shapes are a part of

the prognm and may be added at any time. A
prlnter dump for dot-mahix printers is included.

Blulng Paddles I 5.25' disk only ltem # Pdce

Apple ll+, lle, llc, llGS d48K M441 34.95

Commodore 64 34.95

Lab Pack 104.85

Recommended age leveh Preschoolto Grade 6.

Shapes & Fonts II

Cllp art adds 12 text styles and hundreds of pre-

draum shapes to Blazing Paddles. Use wherever

more sophisticated styles are needed.

Shpes & Fonts 115.25' disk only ltem # Pdce

Apple ll+, lle, llc, llGS d48K

Cornmodore 64

26601



81 OlPaint
One standard user interface, a consistent

set of tools across all four Apple9l graphic

modes, and support for a wide variety of

printers and interfaces makes 816/Paint the

program of choice for school systems wittr a

variety of Apple9l Computers.

There are actually four paint proEams in

816/Paint (one for each Hi-Res graphics mode.)

Also included is a file utility program that will

read and write DOS 3.3 as well as FroDOS disks.

Standard Hi-Res and Double Hi-Res modes

provide compatibility with Apple IIc and IIe and

the existing base of Apple II graphics. The Super'

Hi-Res modes access the full graphics capability

of the Apple IIGS.

816/Paint Has It All!:

. 2 ProDos disks: a 3.5" 800K disk for the AppleglGS, and a 5.25" disk for Applegle,llc and

IIcPlus machines.

. Capability to read and write to DOS 3.3 for compatibility with existing Apple9l graphics.

o fu1 easy-to-use icon menu that works the same in all graphics modes.

. The entire screen is visible when you're painting. Menus appear only when needed.

. A 4096 color palette in the Super Hi-Res mode.

. Flexibility. Any object can be scaled, rotated, stretched or used as a paintbrush.

816/Paint ITEM #

Apple@lle, IIc, IIcPlus, IIGS 2473t 75.00

l28K Minimum. Super Hi-Res modes require 512K.

Includes 3.5" and 5.25 disks. Not copy protected.

Grades 6 and up.

Blazing Paddles recommended for lower grades (page 23)

'We're thnlled uxltt 816lPaint, lthns
llltlw tools oJ contemryrry paint

prqrur$,plus tlw ahililg ta wark:urt

standard resohrtion"



81 OlPaint Education
T\ry0 art educators, each with 20 years

classroom e4perience, collaborated to bring you

thls step-by-step approach to teaching creative

self expression with 816/Paint. Roberta

Schwartz and Michael Callery show you how to

lntegrate ttre computer into the art curriculum.

Every topic that you would want to explore with
your class is carefully presented in easy-to-

follow steps.

Here's What You Get:

o A 130-page Teacher's Guide

in a durable 3-ring binder.

o 38 classroom activities with

additional sugestions for

each.

o 7 reproducible sfudent

handouts.

, Background material and

helpful appendices.

t A 50-page spiral-bound users

manual, well-illustrated,

clearly organized and

indexed.

. 4 ProD0S disks: one 3.5"

800K disk for the Apple IIGS,

IIcPlus; one 5.25" disk for

Apple IIe, IIc, IIcPlus

computers; one set of back-

up disks.

o 20 Student User Manuals

66 An excellent ctwire for
schools thfrt are ar4uirwg

tlwIIGS, furtstull ttsue a

Inrge rnuentary af Ile artd

Ilcmschfftes. r,

816/Paint Education

Apple9le, IIc, ItrcPlus, IIGS T2473t 125.00

816/Paint Education Lab hckwlteachers Guide 310.00

816/Paint Network Version 768K minimum 450.00

20 Student User Manuals Included

l28K minimum. Super Hi-Res modes require 5l2lL

816/Paint Teachers Guide Only

Teachers guide onty

Grades 6 - 12. Not copy protected.

See Page 24far details on Sl6lPaint

M2473r 50.00



Take I Deluxe
Storyboards and Conputer Generated VHS Presentations

Here's a great opportunity to make your own instructional films, presentations and

demonstrations using animation and computer graphics. 0r use Take I to encourage

sfudents to make ttreir own films. kt them show you ttrey understand a concept by making a

movie about it! What a way to teach!

Take I allows users to develop their own scripts and gpaphics,

animate pictures and words, sequence computer screens and

record direct to a WIS tape. Easyto-use menu-driven progrims

let you "shoof scenes frame-by-frame, add text and combine

scenes to make a movie. Free Actors & Actions Library included.

Take 1 lblure

&ple ll+, lle, llc, llGS, d EIK 00[71 59.95

Take 1 Deluxe Lab Pack s06471 179.85

5.25' disk only. Age Level: Grades 6 and up.

Zany Zingers & Characters
Animation Library

Use this animation library with Take I and you'll add 782 actors,

actions and backgrounds to your program.

Take 1 Programmer's Toolkit
Supercharge BASIC programs with Powerftrl Graphics and Animation!

This toolkit is flexible and powerfirl enough for most serious programming applications, yet

easy enough for beginners. Before you unite a line of code, you can see how graphics,

animation and Hi-Res text will appear. The Toolkit uses BASIC ampersand commands.

Computu

Zany Zingers

Item # Pde

Take 1 Programm#s Toollsl

Item # Pde

26

$2e.e5ll+, lle, llc, llGS, wl64K

5.25' disk only. Age LeveL Gnades 6 and up



GuitarWizard
It'g Hi-tech hot licks!
Guitar Wizard that helps guitarists learn and anahyzefingerings and fretboard patterns for all
types of chords and scales. The frethard, notes, intewals, and finger positions are shourn in
clear graphic displays that teachers, with ttre printing feature, can use to develop custom
lessons and study materials.

Guitar Wizard consists of four areas of study:

. CHORD WIZARD - Locate chords at different positions on the neck. Displays fingerings,
intervals, and notes. Works with standard guitar tunings only.

o SCATE WIZARD - locate scales at different positions on the neck. Displays fingerings,
intewals, and notes. Works with standard guitar tunings only.

o FREIB0ARD WIZARD - Shows fretboard harmony for chords and scales over the entire
neck. Tuning of individual strings can be changed for use with "open" guitff funings and
other t5pes of fretted instruments.

' IMPR0VISATION WIARD - Shows recommended scales for improvisation on different
t5pes of chords.

t'l:::':
: r : - ;ii.!l:::::::::a!::::.i1=

66 GuitorWizard fs

almast as educattonal

0s lwutngYngwte,

Eddie,nndClwt

Atkms tls ftert-doar GUffAR WIZARD

Apple ll+, lle, llc, llGS-d &tK
nephhors. ?,

Item #

1 161 1 29.95

Commodore 64* 1 1602 29.95

Macintosh d 512K 1 1607 34.95A+ Magazine
*5.25' 

disk only. Age LeveL Grades I and up.



Video Gammon
Backgammon is a fast-paced and exciting game that combines strateE and luck. From the

ancient Egrptians to modern times, backgammon continues to be one of the most popular

board games. You can learn the basic game in minutes. yet the techniques of backgammon

experts can take years to master.

Video Gamrnon is perfect for new players just learning the game,

yet provides features for the serious players who want to

sharpen their skills or practice tournament match play.You can

choose from three cornputer opponents with different styles of
play: conservative, strate$c, and very aggressive.

Video Gammon llem # Price

IBM 33805 $3+.gS

Please specify 3.5' or 5 .25" disk.

Requires joystick. Age Level 10 and up.

Video Vegas
Authentic casino action!

Take a break and go to Vegas. It's the four-games-in-one

package that looks and plays exactly like the video games in
las Vegas casinos.

Feafures Blackjack with built in card counting, Draw Poker,

Keno and Slots. Deals cards and settles bets in casino fashion.

Video Vegas entertains the beginner and challenges the pro!

Video Vegas Item # Price

Apple ll+, lle, llc, llGS d0[K 12511

Commodore 64 12612 29.95

Amiga wl256K 12613 34.95

IBM wP56K 12615 34.95

Atari ST d512K 12606 34.95

*Please 
specify 3ln'or 5 1/4' disk.

Age LeveL PG13.



Ted Bear Games
Classic Games: Concentration, Old Maid, and GoFish.

"(lard games are an excellent way to help

chiklren grow intellectually and emotionally.
'l'lxry entertain and at the same time help young

children develop their ability to concentrate and

r rsc strate$."

'"I'he Ted Bear Game's package is designed to

take advantage of these traditional aspects of
cilrd games while adding new dimensions

through the use of the computer. The successes

that young children have as they play a game against a computer can foster an ever-growtng

scnse of confidence. Since the computer plays fair and shows no favoritism, children can have

hcalthy experiences learning that they cannot always win or have their way. Ted Bear's

ar:ceptance of losing sets a good example as well. This can lead in a very natural way to greater

cntotional strength and willingness to 'stick to it and do better'. The action-oriented graphics of
'fcd Bear Games makes words more interesting, reinforces the meaning of each word, and can

thus increase a child's desire to read. Finally, the different levels of play available are ideally

suited for a child to pace his own growth and level of competition."

I-awrence Dugon, Ph.D

Ted Bear Games Item #

Apple ll+, lle, llc, llGS. d64K 1 3501

Macintosh wl512K 13607 34,95

IBM 
*'

1 3805 34.95

Commdore 64 29.95

*5.25" 
disk only. 

-- 
Spcrfy 3.5' or 5.25' disk.

Age Level: 4 and up.

29.95

13ffi2



Mad frIatch
Ideal for early elernentary and special education. Visual discrimination is a basic shll
essential to reading, sriting, drawing, painting, and many other activities. Mad Match is a

fun and eaqy way to introduce young children to this important shll.

Mad Match is a unique matching game

that challenges the player's visual

perception wittr a wide anay of

fascinating images. The computer takes

the role of Image Master, presenting an

ever changing stream of picfures to the

player who tries to spot matching panes.

The object of the game is to find as

many matching pairs as possible belbre

time runs out. In a two-player game

you hy to find more matching pairs

than your opponent.

Selecting Show Game Progtess from the

Crames menu disp$ the current game

progress so the teacher, parent, or

player can see the full history of game

play, includeing: total number of points,

total elapsed time, and the number of

breaks taken during the game.

%s]tqg"s-\'q

Mad Match Item # Price

Apple llGS 43901 39.95

Labpack s43W1 119.85

* Ssmes *$unds H*lp Selsx!
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Beginnu

EagleEAe

Age Level: 4 and up. Not copy protected.



ORDERFORM
NO RISK GUARANTEE: If for any reason you
are unsatisfied with a product purchased directly
from Baudville, return it to us with in 30 days of
receipt for a full cash refund or exchange.Cotnputer Producfs

$E0 qznd Street SE,.Grard Rapds, Ml 49512, (616) 698-()888

To order call 1-800-728-0888 or Fax it to (616) 698-05il, for Customer Senrice cau (616) 698-0888

I*ABEL CODE

Blll To Ship To - if different from Bill To

Oqrnlzetton Organization

Clty / Stete lZip City/State lZip

Drytlnc Phone Number ( Include Area Code ) Daytime Phone Number ( Include Area Code )

Tax - Michigan Residents add 4%

Shipping and Handling

Grand Total

tr 3.5" [ 5.25"

I 3.5" n 5.25"

n 3.5" [] 5.25"

n 3.5" X 5.25"

[] 3.5" [ 5.25"

n 3.5" I 5.25"

rChoose a center graphic for your Personalized Embosser. Standard
Embosser

Clearlyspecify40characters(indudingsPaceS).reachisfrom
The delivery time for a standard embosser is two weeks. spoify Center the right side'

T t]TT TI I IT T TTT T T TT T I T
nt]nrnnnrfnnnrnnnnrrn
Forur of Payment - LJ.S. Funds Only

NVISA NMASICTCATd TTTITITIIITTTTI]T
ECheck fMoney Order School P.O. t-t t-l t-t t-ttltlutl
Slgnature Expiration Date

hices in this catalqt supersede previous catalogs and
are subp to change without notice.

+*t

Wtertk Yau F or Your Order.




